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An Airman from the 509th Security 
Forces Squadron runs firing drills as 
part of the preparation for the Global 
Strike Command Challenge.

By Chief Master Sgt. Patricia Yelverton
60th Medical Support Squadron
superintendent 

TRAVIS AIR FORCE BASE, Calif. 
(AFNS) -- Seeing the newly selected staff 
sergeants recently brought back memories of 
when I was selected for staff sergeant.

Actually, my thoughts went to the night 
I graduated Airman Leadership School. As I 
crossed the stage after receiving my comple-
tion certificate, my co-workers gathered to 
congratulate me and shake my hand. My su-
pervisor, Staff Sgt. Todd Mitchell, stayed back 
at the table and as I approached he shook my 
hand and said, “I’ve got your back.” 

I said, “Thank you,” as I sat down.
While cheering on my fellow gradu-

ates, I started thinking of what my supervi-
sor said to me. What did he mean? I expected 
“Congratulations” or “You did awesome,” but 
not “I’ve got your back.”

The next morning at work, I immediately 
asked my supervisor if we could talk. 

I asked him, “What did you mean last night 

when you said, ‘I’ve got your back?’” His re-
sponse was surprising and informative. 

“Everyone has a specific role in our sec-
tion,” he said. “Before yesterday, your role 
was to master skills required as an Airman and 
a Health Service Management Apprentice. 
Today, your role changes to a frontline super-
visor which includes responsibility for others. 
My duties also changed today, I am now your 
first line of defense, meaning I’ve got your 
back.”

He explained, as tasks flow down from 
above, I will always keep you informed and 
prepared to complete the mission. Also, leader-
ship will always be aware of what you and your 
Airmen are working on and what requirements 
are being met and exceeded. Most importantly, 
you will make many decisions affecting per-
sonnel on a personal level as well as a profes-
sional level. Your Airmen will not always agree 
with you and they will come to me.

“When this happens, I want you to know, 
I’ve got your back,” he continued. “I will never 
question your decisions in front of subordinates 
and will never ask you to change your mind on 

a decision as long as it upholds the values of 
the Air Force. I have to make sure your subor-
dinates understand you are the leader and will 
make the decisions.”

That single conversation made me a better 
supervisor and leader. Throughout my entire 
career those words have been engraved in my 
mind. Mitchell was right that night. I didn’t 
need the usual congrats, good job or well done 
on my graduation night. I needed to be remind-
ed what my next step in my career was and 
what responsibilities lie ahead as an NCO. His 
words gave me the confidence in my abilities to 
be not only the NCO I was back then, but also 
the chief master sergeant and leader I am today.

I have stayed in touch with now retired 
Master Sgt. Mitchell, for advice and mentor-
ing. We still talk about that conversation and 
how he knew exactly what I needed to hear that 
day. He reminded me as I, in turn, remind you, 
“Those we lead need to know they have leaders 
who will stand behind them through the good 
and the bad.”

Today, I challenge all of you to let your sub-
ordinates know you have their back.

Understanding sergeant’s 
words: ‘I’ve got your back’

By Chief Master Sgt. Rufino Gonzalez
509th Operations Group Superintendent

The Air Force is no different than any of our sister services when 
it comes to using military jargon to communicate or simply make a 
point. One of these examples was used on me immediately following 
my 5-level completion 25 years ago.

To set the stage of my introduction to positive supervisor and ratee 
communication, I will give you a little background. After a rigorous 
six months of upgrade training and long nights studying my career de-
velopment courses, I had finally achieved my Journeyman status as a 
5-level. We all know this doesn’t end our training in the Air Force, but 
it does mean that we are no longer an apprentice in full time training 
status. I was ready to take on the world and since working with life-
sustaining items in Survival Equipment, I was thrilled that I could actu-
ally sign-off my parachute logs without a trainer’s initials.

My NCOIC congratulated me on my accomplishment and as he 
put it, rewarded me with my first additional-duty within the section. I 
was given the primary responsibility to monitor and maintain the Test 
Measurement and Diagnostic Equipment Program. 

His marching orders or military jargon upon giving me this duty 
was “Don’t Get On My Radar” (DGOMR). I nodded with concurrence 
as I began to walk away only to hear him tell me “Do you understand 
what that means?” Although an embarrassing situation would be high-
ly likely, I admitted that I had no clue. 

Little did I know that he wasn’t talking about Air Traffic Control 
operations or a sophisticated piece of aircraft equipment. He went out 
of his way to explain the importance of keeping this program in 100% 
compliance; otherwise he would be the first to know and didn’t appre-
ciate any more work on his plate. “Do Your Job” he said.

Through the years, I’ve used DGOMR in just about every task, re-
sponsibility and duty given to me by my supervisors. It turns out that 
all Airmen are in direct control of the results of DGOMR methodol-
ogy. That means when you arrive at Whiteman, if you are under 21 
years of age, you don’t drink. If you are of drinking age, you establish 
plans before you drink for yourself and your fellow wingman and you 
always drink responsibly. It also means that you take full responsibil-
ity for your training and take all steps necessary to master your AFSC. 
Additionally, you practice effective operational risk management prin-
ciples while performing the mission in order to thwart injuries and 
damages to Air Force property. You must also strive to maintain duty 
environments that are vibrant and filled with highly productive teams 
marked by respectful treatment of others. Last but certainly not least, 
don’t add more work to your supervisor’s plate. 

Be pro-active. Our Air Force is an open book test. Immerse yourself 
in our AFI’s and technical orders and manuals. Adding to your supervi-
sor’s plate can only be further avoided by doing your very best every 
single day, be the best Intel Analyst, Hydraulics Systems Journeyman, 
Security Forces Specialist or Medical Lab Apprentice to avoid getting 
on your supervisor’s radar. 

Don’t Get On My Radar 
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Weather
Today

Chance of Storms
Hi 87
Lo 70

Sunday
Mostly Sunny

Hi 87
Lo 66

Saturday
Chance of Storms

Hi 83
Lo 740

Monday
Mostly Sunny

Hi 90
Lo 71

Munitions Squadron stockpile 
inventory

The 509th Munitions Squadron will be 
conducting a 100 percent stockpile inven-
tory from Sept. 2 through 5. If you need 
any munitions issued or have any that need 
to be turned in, please do so either the week 
prior or after the inventory. During this 
week we will only process emergency re-
quests, submitted in writing, and approved 
by the group commander (or equivalent). 

If you have any questions or concerns 
please contact Master Sgt. Lunsford at 
687-8049 or Tech. Sgt. Young at 687-8051.

Did you know...
What the qualifying and disqualifying 

factors are to apply for Palace Chase? To 
be eligible for this opportunity, you must: 
Be a U.S. citizen, complete at least two-
thirds of the initial Active Duty Service 
Commitment for officers and 24 months 
of a 4-year contract or 36 months of a 
6-year contract for enlisted members, be 
medically qualified worldwide, meet fit-
ness standards. 

If you have any questions regarding 
this program, you can contact your unit 
First Sergeant or Master Sgt. Stephen 
Thomas, the AFRC In-service Recruiter, 
at 687-1868. 

Found property
Keys, wallets, bicycles, jewelry and 

other items have been turned in as found 
property to Security Forces Investigation 
Section. To inquire about lost property, go 
to building 711, room 305, or call Detec-
tive Steven Scott at 660-687-5342.

Air Force Housing Web Site
Visit www.housing.af.mil to find your 

new home with the Air Force. This web 
site serves as a one-stop shop for Airmen 
and their families to obtain information 
about the housing options and support ser-
vices available to them at Air Force bases 
worldwide.

CCAF GEM Program 
Military members avoiding taking 

classes because of work shifts, deploy-
ments or other time constraints have a 
new program to assist them. Community 
College of the Air Force degree require-
ments can be met through distance learn-
ing using the CCAF General Education 
Mobile (GEM), a partnership between 
CCAF and other schools. For more in-
formation call (660) 687-2420.

NEWS BRIEFS

The Commander’s Corner is a forum for the Team 
Whiteman community to make suggestions or voice concerns 
about Whiteman directly to Brig. Gen. Glen VanHerck, 509th 
Bomb Wing commander. Each week the Whiteman Public 
Affairs office solicits questions via the official Whiteman 
Facebook page, Niner Line, and emails to the Commander’s 
Action Line, offering people an opportunity to ask questions 
and receive answers directly from the wing commander.

QuEStIoN FRom SaRah:
“I’m curious to why spouses cannot use the gym dur-

ing the new after-hours program? thank you” 

RESpoNSE:
“Thank you Sarah for your questions. Military spouses 

and families are very special individuals and our heroes on 
the homefront. In response to your question, spouses are au-
thorized and encouraged to use the after-hours fitness opera-
tion. Spouses just need to stop by the front desk of the fitness 
center, review and sign the user agreement, which outlines 
rules for facility.  After signing the agreement they will be 
used the cipher code so they can access during operational 
hours.”  

QuEStIoN FRom BRaNdoN:
“I would love a status update on the tennis courts.”
 

RESpoNSE:
Brandon, thank you for your question. The contractor re-

ceived the notice to proceed Aug. 25 and the project is sched-
uled to be completed in January 2015 at the latest. This will 
be a great quality of life improvement for our community.  

-- Team, we are blessed!  The Air Force has the reputation 
of having the best quality of life programs of all the military 
service branches, and our Airmen and families take pride in 
this fact.  As commander, I will do my best to ensure White-

man continues to live up to that reputation, and I expect you 
to help me by addressing issues and helping take care of 
base, our Airmen and our families. Thank you for your ques-
tions and concerns.

Please keep them coming!

Commander's Corner

Brig. Gen. Glen VanHerck

By 509th Bomb Wing Public Affairs

Currently, there is a trend on social media for individuals to 
take videos of themselves participating in the ALS “Ice Bucket 
Challenge” (i.e., having a bucket of ice water poured over them 
by themselves or another party). This challenge is a public rela-
tions initiative brought or supported by the ALS Association to pro-
mote awareness about ALS (a.k.a. Lou Gehrig’s disease) and acts 
as a fundraiser. Participation in one’s official capacity, however 

well-intentioned, may be an impermissible endorsement of a non-
federal entity. To avoid this, do not participate in the “Ice Bucket 
Challenge” using your rank, position, or uniform, and do not partici-
pate using Government resources or while on duty.

The “Ice Bucket Challenge” has already increased donations to 
the ALS Association by over $40 million. This success will surely 
create similar campaigns by other charities. Participation by Air 
Force personnel in fundraising events of this type must be carefully 
vetted with an eye to the applicable authorities.

The Air Force & "Ice Bucket Challenge"

dEpaRtmENt oF thE aIR FoRCE
hEadQuaRtERS aIR FoRCE
GLoBaL StRIKE CommaNd

academic Integrity policy
1. Due to the special trust and responsibility entrusted to Air 

Force Global Strike Command, our Airmen are required to exhibit 
the highest levels of focus, discipline and professionalism. The first 
core value of the Air Force, “Integrity First,” provides the founda-
tion for our culture and a model for our behavior. Failing to execute 
our duties with unwavering integrity creates a quick path to mission 
failure.

2. It should be no surprise that I expect all Airmen, without ex-
ception, to exercise the utmost integrity as you fulfill your daily du-
ties. AFI 1-1, paragraph 2.3.6 states, “Air Force personnel must not 
engage in any conduct that is improper (including conduct which 
gives the appearance of impropriety), illegal, dishonest or otherwise 
brings discredit to the Air Force.”

3. One important area where your integrity must be beyond re-
proach is in the area of academic integrity. Academic integrity is 

defined as an uncompromising adherence to a code with its foun-
dation rooted in the Air Force core values. All AFGSC personnel 
must adhere to the highest standards of academic integrity while 
participating in any training environment. To this end, personnel 
are prohibited from engaging in cheating, misrepresentation, or any 
other act constituting a lack of academic integrity.

4. Based on the special trust and responsibility inherent in our 
mission, the American people demand that Airmen of integrity 
populate AFGSC’s ranks. Failure on the part of an Airman to prac-
tice integrity in all aspects of their lives reflects poorly on both the 
Airman and the United States Air Force. Therefore, personnel en-
gaging in any of the aforementioned prohibited activities may be 
disciplined under the Uniform Code of Military Justice.

5. To reinforce this policy, Commanders and Directors are re-
quired to address academic integrity in an appropriate forum (e.g., 
Newcomer Briefs, Commander’s Calls, etc.) with all existing and 
inbound personnel. Additionally, all future AFGSC instructions and 
supplements will direct a clear expectation of academic integrity as 
a part of the test, examination or evaluation policy.

Academic Integrity Policy
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SATURDAY, AUG. 30 • 7 p.m.
Lucy (R)

Adults - $5.75

SUNDAY, AUG. 31 • 3 p.m.
Guardians of the Galaxy (PG-13)
Adults - $5.75, children - $3.75

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 3
CLOSED

FRIDAY, AUG. 29 • 7 p.m.
Hercules (PG-13)

Adults - $5.75, children - $3.75

By Airman 1st Class Jovan Banks
509th Bomb Wing Public Affairs

The Whiteman community now has access
to the After-Hours Fitness Center Annex, lo-
cated on the first floor of the former Health
and Wellness Center.

The fitness center annex began its after-
hours operations Aug. 18. The annex has
various equipment including two treadmills,
one elliptical, a Strive chest-press, a Strive
leg-press, a mini-trampoline, kettle bells, and
multiple sit up rails.

AngelaAnderson, the Fitness Center direc-
tor, said the annex being available after-hours
would benefit Airmen.

“It allows those that work swing shifts the
opportunity to use a portion of the Fitness
Center when it would normally be closed,”
Anderson said. “No longer areAirmen limited
to specific times.”

Anderson said the Fitness Center staff
is working diligently to complete the floor
renovations and update the equipment with
a Hammer Strength Multi-Jungle 5-Stack
and Hammer Strength Smith Machine with
platform.

The annex will be unmanned, meaning no
extended shifts for Airmen currently working
in the Fitness Center.

To gain entry to the annex, members must
first register at the Fitness Center, then review
and sign a Statement of Understanding. The
statement outlines the rules and regulations
for using the annex. Once registered the mem-
ber is issued a cipher code.

The decision to open the annex is a step in
extending the hours of the entire gym.

“The annex is a bridge to the final goal of
24-hour fitness operations.” Anderson said.

For more information regarding the fitness
center annex call 660-687-5496.

Fitness Center Annex now open

Nobodywelcomes a divorce. Butwe can guide
you through the legal process while

protecting your rights, and assist in achieving
the goals you desire. Call for a consultation.

- UncontestedOnly* -
Attorney Fee - $350.00
BEARD&

ASSOCIATES
LAWFIRM

660-827-5650
*Uncontested means that you and your spouse have an agreement as to your children, your property and debt, and
your maintenance.
**Does not include filing fee which varies by county ($102.00 Approx.) or the fee for service by publication if needed
or the class required for divorces with minor children.

Sometimes it’s not
“happily ever after”

Low-Cost Divorce

80563448

WHITEMAN SCHEDULE FALL 2014
Classes may be cancelled or added depending on enrollment.

THE FOLLOWING CLASSES ARE NOW FORMING:
SESSION 1 (SEPTEMBER 9th -29th) 5pm-9:20 pm

Composition 1 M-W
Speech T-Th

SESSION 2 (SEPTEMBER 30th- OCTOBER 20th) 5pm- 9:20pm
Speech M-W

Composition 2 M-W
American History T-Th

Human Resource Management T-Th
SESSION 3A (OCTOBER 21st- NOVEMBER 10th) 5pm- 9:20pm

Humanities T-Th
SESSION 3B (OCTOBER 21st- NOVEMBER 24th) 5pm- 9:20pm

College Algebra M-W
College Algebra T-ThContact:

Sandy Mullins
401 Angus Lane
1 Mile West of McDonalds
Knob Noster, MO 65336
660-233-4170
smullins@national.edu

www.national.edu
Attention first time college students: Tutoring is always available during Knob Noster faculty hours.
Accredited by t he Higher Learning Commission and a member of the North Central Association. www.ncahlc.org • (312) 263-0456

Accredited since 1941

Newly Remodeled
Facility Hours:
Monday-Friday
9:00am-5:00pmNO APPLICATION FEE

660-909-3102

5’X8’ UP TO 10’X50’,
PLUS SOME 12’ WIDE UNITS

Concrete Floors ~ Interior Lights

Military Discount

All day. Everyday.
Get your car ready for fall - ask about our specials.

SEDALIA
2801 W. Broadway 

(660) 826-8184

Mon-Fri: 
7:30 AM-6:00 PM 

Sat: 
7:30 AM-5:00 PM

ALL SERVICES
20% OFF

80570858

y DilitarM

20%
ALL SER

touniscD

OFF
VICESR

M-6:00 PM7:30 A
ri:on-FM

(660) 826-8184
yaoadwBr.2801 W

ALIASED

or fall - aeady ffor fall - aar rready four ccar ret yyour cG

. Ell dayy. EA

80570858

.ialseccialsout our spsk abl - a

.dayy.yerryvverE
M-5:00 PM7:30 A

t:aS

WKCHEVY.COM
3310 W. Broadway Sedalia, MO
1.660.826.8320

Stock #583257

2014 BUICK ENCORE
MSRP: $26,710

Invoice: $25,956
W-K Price: $23,206

-$500 W-K Military Discount

$22,706

MSRP: $27,670
Invoice: $26,998

W-K Price: $24,498
-$500 W-K Military Discount 

$23,998

2014 CHEVROLET
IMPALA LS

Stock #202402

MSRP: $25,765
Invoice: $24,999
W-K Price: $21,999
-$500 W-K Military Discount

$21,499

2013 BUICK VERANO
Stock #212491

80569238

with

with

with

80569238
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By Staff Sgt. Alexandra M. Boutte
509th Bomb Wing Public Affairs

Blood, sweat, tears and burning 
thighs. Welcome to the life of a long dis-
tance cycler. 

Eleven members of Whiteman Air 
Force Base and four of their support crew 
made their way across the state of Iowa 
from July 20 to 26 during the Register’s 
Annual Great Bicycle Ride Across Iowa.

The RAGBRAI is a seven-day Iowan 
tradition that began more than 42 years 
ago, when two staff members of the 
Des Moines Register rode their bicycles 
across their home state. The RAGBRAI’s 
route changes each year, starting at 
Iowa’s western edge. 

The Air Force Cycling Team’s partici-
pation is due of the total Airmen concept 
which requires all Airmen to be fit to 
fight. The RAGBRAI ranges an average 
of 70-90 miles each day, with some day’s 
total feet of climb exceeding 5,000 feet. 
This year the total mileage was more 
than 480 miles, and climbed more than 
11,300 feet. 

The Whiteman team met up with the 
rest of the Air Force Cycling Team to 

compromise a team of 140 active duty, 
retiree and dependent cyclists. 

Chief Master Sgt. Leroy Cooper, 
509th Operations Support Squadron, a 
second-time RAGBRAI participant and 
team leader for the Whiteman team, ex-
plained the Air Force mission while par-
ticipating in the RAGBRAI.

“The mission here is to be represen-
tatives of the Air Force,” Cooper said. 
“Our goal is to humanize the Air Force 
to the Iowa population so they can see 
we are people just like them and we are 
doing it for the service of our country.”

Another part of the mission of the Air 
Force Cycling Team is ensuring each 
individual is able to finish the course. 
Each RAGBRAI team chooses a mis-
sion. There is no difference for the Air 
Force Cycling Team. 

The riders in blue spandex are the 
first to respond to someone on the side 
of a road with a flat tire to an accident. 

“We are here to put them back on 
the road so they can continue riding,” 
Cooper said. “For us, this isn’t a race, 
but a friendly ride to make everyone 
smile and enjoy their ride with little or 
no hiccups.”

As for one Iowa farm boy, he had the 
chance to cycle through his old stomping 
grounds.

“I wanted to take my very own Air 
Force story to the streets of these small 
Iowa towns where the good word of 
the Air Force might just fly right on 
by,” said Staff Sgt. Wade Meyer, 509th 
Maintenance Squadron and first-time 
rider. 

While the team is out pounding the 
pavement each day and telling people 
about the Air Force, the support crew 
is behind the scenes ensuring the rid-
ers’ journey is easy and comfortable as 
possible. 

The job of the support team is to 
drive the trailers from one town to the 
next while the riders are cycling through 
their routes. Once they arrive to their 
next location, the crew begins setting up 
tents, buying groceries, ensuring coolers 
are stocked and finding the next place to 
take a shower.

“The riders needed our support,” said 
Staff Sgt. Christopher Palacio, 509th 
OSS support team member. “After a long 
day of riding, they shouldn’t be trying 
to set up camp to get a good night’s rest 

before their next ride. We were there to 
make their lives easier between rides.”

Cooper says the Whiteman cyclists 
would be unable to carry out their rid-
ing mission if it wasn’t for their support 
crew.

“We could have not done RAGBRAI 
without our support team,” Cooper said. 
“After riding up to 70 miles a day, we 
are all exhausted. Having a team to meet 
us at the end of the route is such a self-
less act.”

Sharing road stories about the hospi-
tality of the locals became a nightly rit-
ual within the Whiteman camp, bringing 
the members of the team together. 

"The spirit of this is we are all 
Airmen,” Cooper said. “The brother-
hood/sisterhood ties us together in cy-
cling. It is about being part of something 
greater than ourselves. It isn’t the desti-
nation, it is the journey along the way.” 

For more information about 
RAGBRAI visit www.ragbrai.org. To 
inquire about signing up for next year’s 
RAGBRAI on the Whiteman team as 
a rider or support personnel, contact 
Chief Master Sgt. Leroy Cooper at 
660-687-1232. 

Putting them back on the road

U.S. Air Force photo/Staff Sgt. Alexandra M. Boutte
Fifteen members of Whiteman Air Force Base attended the Register's Annual Great Bicycle Ride Across Iowa July 20 to 26. The Whiteman Team met up with the Air Force Cy-
cling Team to compromise a team of 140 active duty, retiree and dependent cyclists.  The RAGBRAI is a seven-day Iowan tradition and ranges an average of 70-90 miles each 
day with some days exceeding a 5,000-foot climb. 
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By Airman 1st Class Joel Pfiester
509th Bomb Wing Public Affairs

Most baby delivery stories seem to follow the same generic, almost preset story-line. The mother
beings the early stages of labor, heads to the hospital, begins her contractions, then some odd amount
of hours later, baby is born. However, for one WhitemanAirman and his family, their baby story fol-
lowed a slightly different script.

On July 20, 2014, Senior Airman Paul Stewart, 509th Maintenance Squadron, low observable
structural maintainer and his wife Lindsey, were able meet their second daughter sooner than planned.

“We woke up that morning and she was already three days past her due date at that point so we
knew she was coming,” Stewart said. “Lindsey’s labor with our first daughter,Anna, was pretty fast.
She was in labor for maybe three hours so the doctors had told us that the second one is usually
quicker so we needed to be to the hospital fast.”

The hospital they were going to is only a short drive from their home near Whiteman Air Force
Base so they didn’t have very far to go.

“By the time she had realized that she had gone into labor she was already in so much pain that
she could hardly even walk,” Stewart said. “It took me a few minutes to get her down stairs and out of
the front door, and right as she was stepping into the truck her water broke.At that point she couldn’t
even move so I had to actually pick her up and put her in the truck because she couldn’t do it herself.”

After getting loaded into the truck, the Stewarts set out for the hospital.
“I got out onto the highway and was only on the road for a couple of minutes but we didn’t have

enough time,” Stewart said. “I pulled over to the side of the road and as I got around to her side of the
truck and started to call 911, it was already happening.”

Airman Stewart reacted on the spot and was successfully able to deliver his daughter right there
on the side of the road.

At approximately 10:42 a.m., Emily Elizabeth Stewart was born weighing in at seven pounds,
four ounces.

“By the time 911 could figure out what was going on and figure out what they needed to tell me
Emily had already been born,” Stewart said. “They didn’t really have a chance to walk me through the
actual delivery process but they were able to help me by telling me to clean her face up so she could
breathe and all of that kind of stuff. Luckily we had two blankets in the truck so she was born on one
and I used the other one to clean her up and wrap her in it to keep her warm.”

Approximately five minutes later, the ambulance arrived and provided additional care to Lindsey
and Emily.

“My wife is a trooper,” Stewart said. “She did great and was out of the hospital the next night but
Emily’s oxygen saturation levels were low so she spent about 10 days in the hospital. She’s doing

great now.”
Despite the urgent and unorthodox events that took place that morning, Stewart will always re-

member and cherish the day Emily was born.
“It is definitely a memorable story I’ll be able to tell me daughter one day,” Stewart said. “Of

course the birth itself was nerve-racking but at one point Lindsey and I both started nervously laugh-
ing. We just couldn’t believe what had happened and even under the circumstances we were really
excited to meet our new daughter. My main take away from the whole experience was that the Lord
was watching over us and it’s an excellent idea to have an extra blanket in the car at all times.”

Under pressure, Airman delivers: A baby story

U.S. Air Force photo/Airman 1st Class Joel Pfiester 
Senior Airman Paul Stewart, 509th Maintenance Squadron low observable structur-
al maintainer, and his wife Lindsey pose with their daughters Anna (left), and Emily
(right). On July 20, 2014, Stewart delivered his and his wife second daughter, Emily,
when they were unable to make it to the hospital in time.

KNOB NOSTER
JUST OUTSIDE WHITEMAN AIR FORCE BASE

WelcomeTo

A growing, friendly
community where

people and businesses
are ready to serve you!

Pro fes s i onal Women’s Organi zati on–1st Mon. of each
month - Basement of City Hall
Lion’s Club–2nd& 4th Mon. 7 p.m. - Jubilation Center
Chamber o f Commerce–2nd Thurs. of each month.

Call Husineh Curts @ 660-238-6201 for more info.
Masons–2nd& 4th Thurs. 7:00 p.m. - Knob Noster
Masonic Lodge AF &AM
Garden Club–1st Thurs. of each month 6:30 p.m. - Trails
Regional Library - Knob Noster Branch

Alcoho l i cs Anonymous (AA)–Every Fri. 8 p.m. -
Basement of Methodist Church • Every Mon. Noon - Bldg.
3007, Behind Chapel “The Old Housing Office” at WAFB
Knob Nos ter Board o f Aldermen–1st & 3rd Tues. each
month - Basement of City Hall
Whi teman Area Pi ecemakers Qui l t Gui l d–3rd Thurs.
each month 7 p.m. - Methodist Church
AMVETS–Membership Dinner 1st Tues. each month 6 p.m.
- AMVETS Building

VFW–1st Fri. each month 7 p.m. - VFWBuilding
VFW Aux i l i ary–1st Fri. each month 7 p.m. - VFWBuilding
Boy Scouts - Troop 509 Methodist Church, Peter
Blaszczyk, 660-563-6333
Cub Scouts - Pack 405 Bill Sander 687-1154
Cub Scouts - Pack 509 Methodist Church
Girl Scouts - Jo Ellen Elwell 563-3514
Freedom o f Road Riders , Local 33 - 3rd Sun. 1 p.m. -
AMVETS Building

LOCAL ACTIVITIES

CHRISTIAN BOOK STORE
The Sparrow’s Nest Christian Book & Gift Shop
110 N. State St. • Downtown Knob Noster • 660-563-7777
Serving Him by serving you. Full Line Christian Book Store, Proverbs 3:5-6
Willow Tree • Jim Shore • Christian Tapestries & Pictures • Statuary • Unique Christian Stealth Mdse.

ANTIQUES & MORE
Once Upon A Find

101 E. McPherson • Downtown Knob Noster At 4-Way Stop
Antiques, Quilts, Furniture, Glassware & Crystal

Artwork & Woodwork by Local Craftsmen • Many Unique Items
Open Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m., Sat. 8 a.m.- 4 p.m. • New vendors always welcome!

DENTISTRY
Michael Hanna, D.D.S.

563-6030 • 204 N. Adams - Knob Noster
Monday & Tuesday 8 to 5

The Ideal Climate For
Your Growing Business.

TEA ROOM/GIFT SHOP

VARIETY
Dutch Kountry Market

Open 7 days a week Bulk food • Spices • Crafts • Furniture
10340 50 Hwy 660-563-2941 Knob Noster

It doesn’t cost to advertise. It pays!

YOU GET RESULTS!

CALL 1-800-892-7856
TO PLACE
YOUR AD

Time For Tea
Tea Room - Antique & Gift Shop

Fresh Baked Goods, Soups, Salads & Sandwiches • Lunch Served 11 am - 1 pm Mon.-Sat.
~ OVER 70 DIFFERENT TEAS ~ 111 W. McPherson 563-4TEA

FLOWERS & GIFTS
Knob Florist

103 N. State St. - Knob Noster • 660-563-5795 • 1-800-582-5662
Fresh Cut Flowers • Arrangements & Specialty Items
M-F 9-5 • Sat. 9-1 • DELIVERY WITHIN 30 MILES!

BANKS
Equity Bank

On-line banking • 24 Hr. ATM • Check out our Spirit Account for military personnel
200 N. State St. • 563-3011 • www.equitybank.com

HAIR SALONS
CO-ED CREATIONS Salon

The Largest Salon in Knob Noster
Military Cuts, Perms, Colors, Highlights, Nails, Body Wraps, Tanning, Waxing & Ear Piercing
Open Monday - Saturday 205 B North Adams Knob Noster 563-3553 • Like Us On Facebook



Money Transfer

*Compared to other money transfer providers at Walmart for 12 months ending 6/13/14. Savings vary by 
transfer amount.  Available for domestic transfers up to $900.  Visit the Walmart MoneyCenter for details.

Ria is a registered trademark of Continental Exchange Solutions, Inc. dba Ria Financial Services, licensed as a Money Transmitter by the Department of 
Financial Services of the State of New York and authorized to conduct Money Transmitter services in all United States jurisdictions where it operates.

Save up to

50%
on money 
transfer fees*

Send money for less.

Send up to $50 for only 450 or 
send up to $900 for only 950
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Members of the 509th Security Forces Squadron prepare for the 
Global Strike Challenge at Whiteman Air Force Base, Missouri, 
Aug. 22, 2014. 

During this training participants show off their skills to help 
determine which will be the primary and alternate M203 grenade 
launchers for the upcoming challenge.  Members are selected based 
on their quick action skills, target determination and talent. 

U.S. Air Force photos/
Airman 1st Class Keenan Berry

SFS preps for
Global Strike

Challenge
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CHEVROLET LEE’S SUMMITCHEVROLET LEE’S SUMMIT

  2ND ANNUAL

816-759-3963
945 SE Oldham Parkway Lee’s Summit, MO 64081

Sales Hours Mon-Thurs: 9AM-8PM • Fri-Sat: 9AM-7PM • Sun Closed Service Hours Mon-Fri: 7AM-6PM • Sat 7AM-3PM • Sun Closed 
www.ChevyLS.com

2014 CHEVROLET CRUZE

$14,988

DISCOUNT OFF MSRP ON SELECT MODELS. PRICE PLUS HANDELING, DESTINATION, TAX, TAG, TITLE, LICENSE, FEES AND OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT AFTER ALL APPLICABLE REBATES TO DEALER AND MAY INCLUDE ELIGIBILITY FOR PRIVATE OFFERS. 
SOME VEHICLES MAY BE SERVICE LOANER OR DEMONSTRATOR. OFFERS END 9/2

IMAGES FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY. PRICE PLUS TAX, TAG, TITLE AND FEES. WITH APPROVED CREDIT. VEHICLES SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE.

GET GREAT DEALS ON QUALITY PRE-OWNED VEHICLES

WE’RE OUT TO BREAK A NEW VEHICLE SALES RECORD!!

$19,387
STK#UL40631A

2011 TOYOTA TACOMA DOUBLE CAB V6 PRE-RUNNER 

$9,785
STK#UL40900B

2008 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SXT

$11,985
STK#UL40610A

2012 CHEVROLET SONIC 4DR SEDAN LT

$19,385
STK#UL40849A

2013 CHEVROLET EQUINOX FWD 4DR LS

$10,987
STK#UL40821B

2011 CHEVROLET HHR LT

$27,987
STK#UL50094A 

2011 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 1500 4WD CREW CAB LT 

$14,987
STK#UL1088

2012 CHEVROLET IMPALA LT

$15,285
STK#UL40075A

2011 DODGE NITRO 4WD HEAT PACKAGE

$31,785
STK#UL40746A

2013 GMC SIERRA 1500 4WD CREW CAB SLE

2014 CHEVROLET SILVERADO

$12,000UP TO

DISCOUNT OFF MSRP ON SELECT MODELS. PRICE PLUS HANDELING, DESTINATION, TAX, TAG, TITLE, LICENSE, FEES AND OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT AFTER ALL APPLICABLE REBATES TO DEALER AND MAY INCLUDE ELIGIBILITY FOR PRIVATE OFFERS.

,
OFF

SOLD

$31,985
ONLY 20668 MILES 

STK#UL1089

2011 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 1500 4WD CREW CAB LTZ

HURRY!
ALL 

OFFERS
END

SEPT. 
2ND 

65024-MCL.indd   1 8/25/14   6:01 PM
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Contributed by the 509th Bomb Wing Safety Office

Chapter 14: The World’s Greatest Athlete

Air Force Summer Sports Losses (2013): 
- 105 mishaps reports indicate injury caused by improper stretching or warm-up

Civilian population risk data:
- More than 10,000 people receive treatment in emergency departments from Sports, 

Recreation and exercise.
-  Approximately 715,000 sports and recreation injuries occur each year in school 

settings alone.

Keeping fit is part of your responsibility as an Airman. The third core value, 
Excellence in All We Do includes personal excellence. In part, this says, “stay in physi-
cal and mental shape. …” Risk management is important for mishap prevention in 
physical fitness and sports just as in other activities.

If you’re like many, your winter workouts may have consisted mainly of sprints 
to and from the refrigerator during commercials. Even if you included workouts at 
the gym, you may still need to do some preparation for your favorite summer sport. 
Too much activity too soon and you might be enjoying the season on the sidelines as 
a spectator; ease into your activity at a comfortable level and gradually increase the 
duration and intensity over a recommended period of 4-6 weeks. You also need to 
consider lessons or some form of instruction before diving in. Trying to go above your 
skill level can lead to disaster. Had the Airman in the example below applied personal 
risk management techniques and prepared differently for this sport, he might not have 
been injured.

While skydiving, an Airman’s parachute did not open properly. He made an attempt 
to cut the parachute away but could not. He released the secondary parachute, but since 
he had become entangled with the first parachute, the second one did not open fully. He 
landed violently on the ground. He was airlifted to a local trauma center with a frac-
tured back, pelvis, lacerated kidney and spleen. He was hospitalized for two months and 
spent another two months on quarters. 

Many sports injuries also occur when your body of not prepared for the activity. Many 
people who start exercising after being sedentary sustain a sports injury. However, with 
the proper preparation, sports injuries can often be prevented. Here are some things you 
can do to help prevent an injury (https://www.luriechildrens.org/en-us/care-services/
specialties-services/institute-for-sports-medicine/sports-injury-prevention/Pages/pre-
vention-tips.aspx):
• Warm up
n Ten minutes of light jogging or cycling before practice will increase circulation 

to cold muscles, making them more pliable and less prone to strain or rupture. Studies 
have shown that an active warm-up is associated with better athletic performance than 

a warm-up that consists only of static stretching.
• Stretching
n Tight muscles are more prone to injury. Tight muscles also put more stress on 

the attached tendons and bones, putting these tissues at risk for injury as well. Regular 
stretching can improve muscle flexibility. The ideal time to stretch is after your work-
out. Include all major muscle groups. Hold each stretch for 20 to 30 seconds and do 
not bounce.
• Rest
n Allow an appropriate amount of time for rest and recovery between workouts. 

Schedule at least 1 to 2 days off each week. It is also important to schedule an “off-
season” -- a minimum of four weeks of rest from sports each year. This is easily over-
looked when you play more than one sport or play one sport year-round.
• Hydrate
n Young people are more prone to dehydration and heat illness than adults, so you 

should not wait until you are thirsty to drink. Drink before, during, and after workouts. 
Drink water for exercise that lasts less than an hour. Use a sports drink for longer work-
outs. Avoid caffeine, juices and carbonated beverages.
• Respond Promptly to Injuries
n Pain is a sign of injury, stress or overuse. You should not play through pain. If pain 

does not resolve after a day or two of rest, consult your physician. The sooner an injury 
is identified, the sooner proper treatment can begin. The result is shorter healing time 
and a faster return to sport.
• Participate in a Variety of Sports
n A variety of sports provides for balanced muscle development, prevents burnout 

and decreases the risk for overuse injuries. Specializing in only one sport is not recom-
mended until after puberty.
• Begin New Activities Slowly
n A good way to prepare for a new sport is to participate in a pre-season condition-

ing program. Increase distance or duration no more than 10 percent per week.
• Use the Right Equipment
n Be sure equipment fits properly and is in good condition. Runners should change 

their shoes every 300 to 500 miles.
• Get a Sports Physical
n Before sports seasons begin, find a sports medicine physician who can help assess 

readiness for sports, address any medical issues that may cause risk of injury and offer 
recommendations to ensure safe sports participation.

For more information on the prevention of sports injuries:
http://onsmd.com/2012/06/22/enjoy-your-summer-sports-but-dont-get-injuried/
http://www.iiimef.marines.mil/News/NewsArticleDisplay/tabid/967/

Article/146654/summer-sports-injuries-easily-prevented-treated.aspx
http://www.outsideonline.com/fitness/injury-prevention/How-Much-Do-You-

Know-About-Sports-Injuries.html

Air Force Critical Days
of Summer 2014
May 23 – Sept 2 
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By Airman Halley Burgess
131st Bomb Wing Public Affairs

After nine years in the active duty Air
Force, Tech. Sgt. Joseph Swanson recently
joined the Missouri Air National Guard’s
131st Bomb Wing as a production recruit-
er here.

Swanson, originally from Rock Falls,
Illinois, enlisted in the United States Air
Force in February 2001. After one year
out of high school, Swanson was ready
to do something meaningful and see the
world; or at best, more of the U.S. After
basic training and tech school, Swanson
worked as part of the 20th Maintenance
Squadron at Shaw Air Force Base, South
Carolina.

When he had served a nine-year ac-
tive duty commitment, Swanson realized
it was time to do something new, but was
reluctant to leave the military altogether.
While working at Nellis Air Force Base,
Nevada, he concluded it was time to move
closer to home. In 2010, he transitioned
to team Whiteman’s 131st Bomb Wing
as a full-time technician with the 131st
Maintenance Squadron.

Three years later, the time for change
came again and Swanson left maintenance
to become a full-time recruiter.

“Since coming into recruiting, I’m
learning more about other sections and
other career fields that are available to the
131st, which has really helped me out per-
sonally in understanding the unit better,”
said Swanson.

Swanson notes how different working
in recruiting is from his previous mainte-
nance job. He says the change of pace is
enjoyable.

Military members are all familiar with
recruiters, but not everyone really under-
stands what all they do.

“We seek out the highest-qualified indi-
viduals to meet the specific mission needs
of the 131st Bomb Wing, and in return
they receive money, education, training
and satisfaction that goes along with be-
ing part of our prestigious unit,” explains
Master Sgt. Melissa Lakin, 131st Bomb
Wing recruiting office supervisor.

According to Lakin, recruiters need to
have a high level of integrity and a passion
for the Air National Guard, while also be-
lieving in the mission and the people. All
traits are found in Swanson, she says, who
is a top-notch sergeant willing to learn,
learns quickly, and is a people person who
loves the guard.

In the future, Swanson plans to finish
his degree in Management and Human
Resources through Park University cours-
es offered at Whiteman. He also wants to
get the word of the Air National Guard out
to more people.

“I want to explain what we do here as
Air National Guard because not a lot of
folks outside of the local area are familiar
with the Air National Guard,” Swanson
remarked. “My goal is to try to spread
the word because it’s not like we’re really
selling anything. We’re just educating, be-
cause it really does sell itself.”

From active duty to air
guard, a maintainer’s
road to recruiting

U.S. Air National Guard photo/
Airman Halley Burgess

Tech. Sgt. Joseph Swanson, 131st Bomb
Wing, Missouri Air National Guard, pro-
duction recruiter, stands proudly before
an image of the B-2 Spirit stealth bomb-
er. “My goal is to try to spread the word
because it’s not like we’re really selling
anything. We’re just educating, because
it really does sell itself,” said Swanson.

Hard-to-heal wounds demand advanced care. 

That’s why we’re opening the 

Advanced Wound Center at 

Western Missouri Medical Center. 

By using cutting-edge treatments 

and sophisticated plans of care, we 

help patients with chronic wounds heal 

faster. And when wounds heal, lives 

improve. For more information, 

please contact the Advanced 

Wound Center today!

(660) 262-7575  | WMMC.com  |

Leading with Clinical Excellence

NEW ADVANCED 
WOUND CENTER AT WMMC

Change your life! 
The time to heal is now. 
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(Appointments Still Accepted)
Men’s/Boys’

Haircuts
$5 each
through Sept. 15, 2014

Chemical Services

with Danielle

Colors · Perms · Highlights 
· Cuts · & Waxing

Manicure &
Pedicures

with Alisha
Shellac & Acrylic

205 B North Adams St • Knob Noster | 660-563-3553

80
57

43
97

Call for an Appointment today!
Free Brow Wax with 

any hair service
Pedicures through 
Sept 15, 2014

$15
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By Rich Lamance
Air Force News Service

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AFNS) --
With more than 250 years of combined
Air Force experience, eight former chief
master sergeants of the Air Force answered
questions facing Airmen today during the
2014 Air Force Sergeants Association
Professional Airmen’s conference here
Aug. 20.

Topics ranged from the new enlisted
performance report system to recovering
from mistakes made along the way, getting
back to basics and advice to Airman leader-
ship school graduates.

Former Chief Master Sergeants of the
Air Force Bob Gaylor, James McCoy, Sam
Parish, Jim Binnicker, David Campanale,
Eric Benken, Jim Finch and James Roy ad-
dressed an audience of current, former and
retired Airmen.

When discussing the new EPR system,
Benken explained just how far the Air
Force has come during the past 50 years in
evaluating its Airmen.

“In the mid ‘60s we had a good-old-boy
system where stripes were given out by the
wing commander and they promoted who-
ever they wanted to,” Benken said. “There
was an imbalance where a lot of line people
would get promoted and a lot of the staff
were left out. The Air Force was much larg-
er back then but today it is a lot smaller.”

Parish talked about the transition of the
system over the years and gave his perspec-
tive on why we needed change. “When I
first came in we didn’t even have an APR.
Then we went to the 9s, then we went to
the 5s, and now we’re eliminating numbers.

“The thing that drove this is something
we really haven’t attacked. It’s a thing
called integrity,” Parish continued. “We ask
people to perform and do their own evalua-
tion. Who is stupid enough to bring to their
supervisor a 3 evaluation?”

Parish said he feels that if we do it right
and stay with it, we will promote the right
people.

Binnicker put things in perspective for
today’s Airmen when he said, “It was about
identifying true outstanding performers.
But everyone was getting the same ticket.
We’re so good (as an Air Force) that you
could throw a hundred people up in the air
and promote the first ten to hit the ground.
The problem is we’re promoting the wrong
people first. I’m excited that there are no
numbers on it. Now you can’t equate, ‘I’m
a 5, or I’m a 4 or I’m a 3.‘”

One question from the audience ad-
dressed the belief that this is a “one mistake
Air Force,” with very little tolerance for er-
ror. Roy was quick to point out, that’s not
the case. “There is a big difference between
a one mistake Air Force and a one crime
Air Force. If it’s a crime then punishment

endures. I would say all of us have made
mistakes and have come back from them.
They’ve made us stronger.”

Binnicker believes allowing mistakes is
not so much about the Airmen involved, as
it is about the culture of their leaders.

“I was visiting a base a couple of years
ago, and as they are prone to do they want-
ed to take us on a tour, and introduce us to
people. In this case I kept seeing crayons
tacked to the wall. Every cubicle had a
crayon box on the wall. When I asked an
Airman ‘What’s up with the crayons?’ He
said this is a ‘Shut up and color Air Force.’
Now it’s not a ‘Shut up and color’Air Force
and that was a leadership problem at that
base and squadron. So we have to guard
against that.”

Gaylor told the audience that when mak-
ing mistakes, it’s all about the why.

“I was a cop for most of my career and
one of the words often used was motive.
What was the reason, why was the mistake
made?” he said. “Sometimes it was under-
handed, dishonest. Sometimes it was with
great motive and honesty with the idea of
succeeding. Another word used was miti-
gation. Sometimes mitigation eases the of-
fense that was committed. I’ve made mis-
takes but the intent was to do right and the
mitigation was honorable. We had a super-
visor who recognized that and it became a
training process. If we’re a one mistake Air
Force we’ll be down to a few people in a
very short time.”

An audience question about getting back
to basics brought responses ranging from a
one word solution to something as simple
as a little blue book.

Parish believes it starts with taking care
of your Airmen. “It’s all about taking care
of people and not worrying about what ‘I’m
going to be doing next year or the year af-
ter.’ That’s what getting back to the basics
is all about. It’s about integrity, it’s about
service, it’s about excellence.”

For Benken and Roy, it’s all about that
17-year old book that still has value today.

“The best example of getting back to ba-
sics I’ve heard is back in January of 1997
when all of you were issued the little blue
book,” Benken said. “Every military orga-
nization has a soul and they have a sixth
sense about their soul and they know when
the heart and soul of their Air Force is get-
ting off track.”

Roy said he believes, “You are the best
Air Force in the world -- period. You’re the
best educated, the best trained, the best led
Air Force in the world. But along with that,
comes the belief that you live by a certain
set of values. I remember when the little
blue book came out. I was at Fort Leonard
Wood, Missouri. It’s about how you fit into
that. To me coming back to basics means
focusing on those core values we think so
highly of.”

Former CMSAF discuss
hot topics of today

Say hello to our 
board-certified 
emergency 
medicine physician.

No, seriously, say hello. 
Emergency medical services are available around 
the clock at Western Missouri Medical Center, 

physicians like Charles Henson, DO. It’s comforting 
to know that, when the unthinkable happens, the 
emergency care you need is right next door.

(660) 747-2500  | WMMC.com

Nationally Recognized for Quality Outcomes

August 2014 “Firestarter” Award Winner
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Serving the Whiteman Community

Jerami Moody
800.325.3982 x4245

Jerami_Moody@spectrumhealth.com

COMMERCIAL BUILDING INCLUDES 2 office/retail
spaces. 4064 sq. ft. Separate entries, high traffic location 
with 3 street access. Large parking area in rear. Call after
6:00 P.M. 660-826-4241. Asking $98,500 - will accept 
offers. 80569544

MUST SELL ASAP! 
BY OWNER: 1211 E. 
4TH, Sedalia. 2 BR, 
2-car garage, huge 
shed. Sits on 3 lots 
on Katy Trail. New 
privacy fence, new 
roof. Firepit, gazebo, 
fruit trees. $59,000. 
Serious calls. 660-
281-6390.

80570977

Lake Ozarks Home. 1800 sq. ft., 3 BRs, 2.5 Bath, Dock, 
New roof on blacktop, $153,500. Can add adjacent lot 3 
BR, 1200 sq. ft. home, $85,000. Retiring. Both $235,000. 
Consider Owner Financing. Call 1-660-438-9593.

80573000 80045799A

OPEN HOUSE Labor Day Contracts Only ~ Reduced! 
$150,000. Seller pays closing/home warranty! 1445 
Grandview Dr., Warrensburg. MLS #44162 Reece and Nichols 
Warrensburg/Whiteman Realty, LLC Independently Owned 
and Operated Member of the Reece & Nichols Alliance, Inc.

REAL ESTATE SALES

80
56
59
30

REAL ESTATE SALES

*******************

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

All real estate advertising in
this newspaper is subject to
the Fair Housing Act which
makes it illegal to advertise
“any preference, limitation
or discrimination based on
race, color, religion, sex,
handicap, familial status or
national origin, or an inten-
tion to make any such pref-
erence, limitation or discrim-
ination.” Familial status in-
cludes children under the
age of 18 living with par-
ents or legal custodians,
p r e g n a n t  w o m e n  a n d
people securing custody of
children under 18.
This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any ad-
vertising for real estate
which is in violation of the
law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspa-
per are available on an
equal opportunity basis. To
complain of discrimination
call HUD toll-free at 1-800-
669-9777. The toll-free tele-
phone number for the hear-
ing impaired is 1-800-927-
9275.

Houses For Sale

BY OWNER- AS IS: 3 Bed-
room, 2 bath, formal living &
family room, double garage,
fenced back yard, unfinished
basement. Best offer. Call
660-864-3472.

Lots

LAKE OF THE OZARKS-
FAMILY FUN. Own a lot for
$3,595., $75 down, $59 per

month. For camping, building
or own for investment. ALSO:

3+ acre tracts starting at
$10,900, $195 down, $139 per

month, owner financing, no
credit checks.  Swimming,

fishing, and boating. Free lake
access and boat ramps. Sale

ends September 8th. Hwy 135
South out of Stover, MO, take
Lake Road 135-12 to the Ivy

Bend office. CLOSED
MONDAYS AND TUESDAYS

(573) 372-6493 www.ivy-
bendoffice.com

Apartments /Townhouses

DEERBROOK APARTMENTS
710 A. Deerbrook Circle

Knob Noster Mo
1 & 2 BR Apartments
3 BR 2 Bath Duplexes

2 miles from the Air Force Base
Pool, On-site Laundry and

Storage Available
management@

deerbrookapartments.com
Call 660-563-3518 80

56
59
33

AUTOMOTIVE

Jerry Baker
Auto Sales, LLC

600 Industrial Dr.
Sedalia, MO
660-826-5451

07 Avalanche LT 4wd..17,995
07 GMC Crew Cab 4wd
 6.0............................18,495
07 Chevy XCab 4wd....16,995
08 GMC Crew Cab 4wd
 74K...........................20,995
07 Chevy Crew Cab
 4wd..........................15,995
03 Avalanche 4wd.......11,995
01 Ranger SuperCab.....3,995
11 Grand Caravan........12,995
07 Buick Terraza............7,995
09 Mariner 2wd............10,495
05 Infiniti QX56 AWD...11,995
05 Chevy Equinox
 AWD...........................4,495
99 Suburban 4wd...........5,995
04 Tracker 4wd..............6,495
03 Honda Element
 4wd............................6,995
12 Malibu 47K..............13,995
11 Ford Fiesta..............11,995
11 Toytota Camry
 1-Owner...................13,995
94 Camaro Z28
 Convertible...............4,995
04 Toyota Solara...........6,995
01 Grand Marquis.........4,995
05 Buick LaCrosse........6,995

www.jerrybakerauto.com

Auto Services

Home of the

Jump Start
Program!

Less than
‘perfect credit’?

Bankruptcy?
We can help!

NEW cars
as low as 6.9%!

Call
Kristina Jasper

Today!
800-382-5088
wkchevy.com80
57

07
43

MERCHANDSE FOR SALE

CLASSIC BUILDINGS port-
able STORAGE BUILDINGS.
Rent To Own & Financing Call
Don at 660-238-5129 or look at
them across from Hastings in
Warrensburg. Military Discount

New Mattress Sets: Twin
$89.99; Full $99.22; Queen

$179.99; King $299.99;
Queen pillow top $249.99.

Dutch Kountry Market
Call 660-563-2941

10340 50 Hwy, Knob Noster

MERCHANDSE FOR SALE

From Military Balls
 to School Halls-

Come check us out!

Place your ad in the
Sedalia Democrat
classifieds today!

Call one of our
Advisors at 826-

1001 to learn more,
or to place your ad.

It only make$ perfect cent$

To Throw a little MU$CLE BEHIND 
YOUR DOLLAR!

Has your revenue felt a little unmotivated lately?  Don't feel like you're 
seeing the results for the effort you're putting behind your money?  Have 

no fear - our Advisors are here to change that!  With one simple phone call, 
we'll whip your revenue stream into perfect shape in no time �at!

 a healthy dollar = a healthy business
get your budget in shape - call now!

1(660) 826-1001

Anything you may
be looking for...

Brand-New Car!
Brand-New Job!

Your Dream House!
A New Pet!

Sedalia classifieds
feature all that...

and more!

1(660) 826-1001

ADVERTISERS -
PLEASE NOTE:

When 
submitting a

publication in the 

of the Whiteman 
Warrior,

please be sure to 
include a full and 
valid e-mail ad-
dress with your 

submission.

We thank you very 
much for choos-
ing to advertise 

with the Whiteman 
Warrior, and we 

appreciate the op-
portunity to work 

with you!
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PRICE PLUS TAX, TAG, TITLE AND FEES. WITH APPROVED CREDIT. VEHICLES SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE.  *3.99% FOR 72 MONTHS WITH $0 DOWN.  WHILE SUPPLIES LAST. SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS.

*O% ON SELECT MODELS WITH APPROVED CREDIT. $16.67 PER $1000 FINANCED. ALL OFFERS EXCLUDE TAX, TAG, ADMIN FEE AND FREIGHT. DEALER RETAINS ALL REBATES AND INCENTIVES, WITH APPROVED CREDIT. OFFERS END 8/31/14.

GET GREAT DEALS ON QUALITY PRE-OWNED VEHICLES
2012 TOYOTA CORLLA S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $269 Per Month*

CERTIFIED STK#P21205

2011 TOYOTA PRIUS TWO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $270 Per Month*

STK#X12860G

2012 TOYOTA CAMRY XLE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $300 Per Month*

STK#P21178

2012 MAZDA3 HATCHBACK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$341 Per Month*

STK#X13140A

2012 HYUNDAI TUCSON GLS AWD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $19,993
STK#P21177

2008 TOYOTA TACOMA PRERUNNER V6 DOUBLE CAB . . . . . . . . . . . .$21,999
STK#X12955A

2012 TOYOTA CAMRY SE V6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$23,994
CERTIFIED STK#X12539A

2011 TOYOTA SIENNA XLE V6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$26,999
CERTIFIED STK#P21175

THE RACE IS ON AND THE WINNER IS YOU! WE’RE OUT TO SET 
A SALES RECORD OVER THE NEXT 60 DAYS!!

2ND ANNUAL

2014 TOYOTA RAV 4 LE
STK#X13161

MSRP $24,635 $21,932

2014.5 TOYOTA CAMRY SE

$18,999
MSRP $24,020

0%
FINANCING MONTHS*

60OR
GET

UP
TO

2014 TOYOTA PRIUS C

$19,559
STK#X13149

MSRP $21,065

2014 TOYOTA TUNDRA SR5 DOUBLE CAB 4X4

$32,899
STK#X13126 

MSRP $35,381

3110 W. Broadway, Sedalia, MO 65301

660-530-0265
SedaliaToyota.com

Sales Hours: 
Mon-Thurs: 9AM-7PM • Fri-Sat: 9AM-6PM • Sun Closed

Service Hours: 
Mon-Fri 7AM-6P • Sat 8AM-12PM • Sun Closed

HURRY!
ALL 

OFFERS
END

SEPT. 
2ND 

W.AND FEESTITLE,GATAX,TPRICE PLUS O PRIOR SALE.TVEHICLES SUBJECT .VED CREDITOAPPRWITH WHILE SUPPLIES LASTWN.WITH $0 DO*3.99% FOR 72 MONTHS .AILSSEE DEALER FOR DET.S LAST
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